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Germination Value - A New Formula
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Introduction
Many seed analysis and authors have tried to derive a
formula that evaluates germination tests. The principal
aim of to obtain such formula is to present a Standard
procedure for the viability of a seed lot, the effectiveness
of various presowing treatments, arid expected seedling
survival from field or nursery sowings.
CZABATOR (1962) Proposed a new formula for the objective
evaluation of germination tests and also demonstrated the
problems which were encountered using previous methods.
He mentions that results of germination tests are too
often subjective, with tables of experience, graphs of the
course of germination, or statistical transformation of the
data being used to qualify the expressed percentage of
(1962), after a review
germination. Furthermore, CZABATOR
of the literature, established that with conventional methods of evaluating the results of germination tests could
be different and misleading. Since CZABATOR
reviewed the
literature most adequately, no further review is necessary.
Therefore this discussion will be limited to the validity
formula, plus the presentation of a new
of CZABATOR'S
formula for germination evaluation.
Czabator's Formula
CZABATOR
mentioned that a practical formula for evaluating germinati~ntests should meet the following specific
requirements:
1. Both speed and totdity of germination sh0uld be Gonsidered, but with more emphasis on germinative energy
than on totality.
2. Values should be comparable regardless of the duration
of the tests.
3. Differences in frequency of counting germinated seed
should not render the results erratic.
4. Each seed lot should be evaluated as a single figure, to
allow for direct comparisons and to simplify statistical
analysis of the results.
5. A more vigorous lot of seed should be indicated by a
higher value, and this value should vary directly with
l) Associate Professor and Assistant Professor of Teheran Universitv.
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increased speed of germination, or higher total germination, or both.
6. The formula should be sensitive to relatively minor differences in speed or totality of germination.
7. The calculatiOns should be
8. The application of the formula should not involve drastic
changes in commonly accepted methods of conducting
arid recording germination tests'
CZABATOR'S formula is as follows:
GV = MDG X PV
where GV is germination value, MDG is mean daily germination calculated as the percentage of full-seed germination at the end of the test divided by the number of
days to the end of the test; PV is peak value, or the maximum quotient derived from all of the cumulative full-seed
germination percentages on any day divided by the number
of days to reach this percentages. The peak value is the
mean daily germination of the most vigorous component
of the seed lot, and is a mathematicl expression of the
break, or shoulder, of a sigmoid curve representing a
typical course of germination. Tu demonstrate the formula's use the following table cited by CZABATOR
is given
in Table 1.
The tables germination value will be:
GV = MDG X PV = 4.81 X 5.08 = 24.43
Table 1 . - Cumulative germination percent, T-value
Days since beginning

of test

Cumulative
T-value
germination percent (germination speed)

Critical points of CZABATOR'S formula
CZABATOR'S
formula seems to be adequate for the seed
gemination testing of pines' It has been used by many
authors (See all literature cited except BATES
and CZABATOR).
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